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Subject area motor control.
Presentation of a PV diagram.

Subject area brake technology.
Presentation of a brake booster.

Order-number:
0000 4230

 Interactive presentation of technical
movements gradually or as a conti-
nuous animation

 Easy to operate

 Text information on each step of
animation attachable

 Each step of motion can be printed
out

 System requirements:
Windows XP SP2 or Vista
CD-ROM devive for programm in-
stallation
Optimum screen resolution:
800 x 600 px ( resolution indepen-
ding)

Wichtige Merkmale:

Description of the program:
The increasing availability of PCs and beamers allows teaching and learning methods, where original devices
(for ex. section- or overhead models) can be replaced by interactive PC programs.

The here shown animations present technical functions of the ranges automotive engineering (motor, gear unit,
axis support, brake technology, fuel/air mixing, etc.) and metal technology (hydraulics, pneumatics, metrology).

The complete animation package consists of approx. 300 different animations.

The following screenshots show an extract of the presentation content Technical Animations Automotive Media
Package.

Subject area motor technology.
Presentation of different motor types.

Subject area wheel suspension/springing.
Presentation of a hydraupneumatic suspension.

Subject area Diesel technology. System figure of
a Common Rail Diesel injection system.
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The computer animations show the basicle construction and functions of
the components mentioned below. They are easy to operate and allow
an interactive presentation of the technical motion-sequences. Each step
of motion can be printed with or without index field.

The complete version of the program AndiWIN.net allows a processing
resp. Expanding of the particular animation.

Fuel - direct injection GDI

Combustion chamber
Fuel pump
Circuit diagram GDI fuel-direct injection

Fuel - one-places-suction tube injection

Systemchart Monomotronics
Circuit diagram Mono-Jetronic
Circuit diagram Monomotronic
Fuel-role vane pump
Single-point fuel / function
Butterfly valve to stand / function
Central proc. unit with pressure control valve

Fuel - multi-places-suction tube injection

Butterfly valve - motion
Pressure absorber
Pressure control valve
Fuel pump role cell
LE-Jetronic-circuit diagram
LH-Jetronic-air flow measurer-electrics
LH-Jetronic-circuit diagram
Motronic 4.1 - circuit diagram
Sensor - crankshaft speed and reference
mark
Sensor Lambda probe
Sensor - NTC-temperature sensor
Sensor- crankshaft -motion
Sensor- air flow measurer -motion
Actuator injection valve
Actuator idle speed control
Actuator additional air slidegate valve
Systemfigure-multi-places injection

Fuel - motor types

2 - clock motor
4 - clock motor DOHC
4 - clock motor
Wankel engine original representation
Wankel engine

Fuel - carburetor

Nozzle designation
Downdraft carburetor with launch facility
Pressure carburetor - function
Pressure carburetor - mounting
Gasoline filter - main- secondary filter
Gasoline filter - cartridge
Gasoline filter
Gasoline pump - pistons - double-acting
Gasoline pump - diaphragm
Carburetor

Brakes - braking force control

Braking force limiter
Braking force controller - hydraulic
Braking force controller - load-dependency
Braking force controller - mechanical
Braking force c. - tandem, failure 1st circuit
Braking force c. - tandem, failure 2nd circuit
Braking force controller - tandem - function
Braking force controller - twin failure of a
circuit
Braking force controller - twin - function
Bremskraftregler - Twin - load-dependency
System figure ABS-ATE

Brakes - brake booster

Brake booster - hydraulic
partial braking position
Brake booster - hydraulic full braking position
Brake booster -T50 partial braking position
Brake booster -T50 - full braking position
Brake booster - T51-52 pressure relations
Brake booster - T51-52 partial braking positi-
on
Brake booster - T51-52 full braking position

Brakes - main cylinder

Main cylinder - functioning bottom valve
Main cylinder bottom valve-special version
Main cylinder air vent process
Main cylinder -tandem-leak in the 1st brake
circ.
Main cylinder -tandem-leak in the 2nd brake
circ.
Main cylinder - tandem
Main cylinder - twintax leak in the 1st circuit
Main cylinder - twintax - leak in the 2nd circuit
Main cylinder - twintax
Main cylinder mode of action primary man-
chette
Main cylinder

Brakes - circuit division

Brake system- single circuit - with T50
Brake system- single circuit - with T51-52
Brake system- single circuit
Brake system- dual-circuit-3-piston division
Brake system- single circuit - 4-2-piston divi-
sion
Brake system- single circuit-4-piston-division
Brake system- single circuit - diagonal divisi-
on
Brake system- single circuit with controller
Brake system- single circuit - with T51-52
disc - disc
Brake system- single circuit - with T51-52
disc - drum
Brake system dual circuit

Brakes - drum-disc brake

Duplexed brake - DUO-DUPLEX
Duplexed brake with fix center of rotation
Duplexed brake with variable shoes
Disc brake sliding calliper - construction
function
Disc brake - sliding calliper internal encom-
passing - function
Disc brake - fixed calliper - construction
Disc brake - fixed calliper - function
Disc brake - floating brake - construction
Disc brake - floating brake - function
Servo brake - DUO-SERVO - forth-back
Servo brake - DUO-SERVO
Simplex brake with floating support
Simplex brake with fixed center of rotation
Simplex brake with hand brake lever

CDI - Common-Rail

CDI-high pressure injector
CDI-pressure regulator
CDI-high pressure pump
CDI-circuit diagram-A160
CDI-circuit diagram-C200
CDI-systemfigure
Common Rail - injector

Diesel - diesel regulation EDC

EDC - injection nozzle- with needle stroke
sensor
EDC - circuit diagram
EDC - system
EDC - distributor injection pump

Diesel - injection nozzle

Nozzle accplications - tap nozzle, adjustable,
big
Nozzle accplications - tap nozzle, adjustable
Nozzle accplications - tap nozzle
Nozzle holder - combination
Injection nozzle - with needle stroke sensor

Brakes - wheel cylinder

Wheel cylinder - one piston packing block
Wheel cylinder - one piston lip seal sleeve
Wheel cylinder - one piston
Wheel cylinder - step cylinder
Wheel cylinder - two-pistons spring-cup
Wheel cylinder - two-pistons packing block
Wheel cylinder - two-pistons resetting cap
Wheel cylinder - two-pistons
lip seal sleeve - resetting cap
Wheel cylinder - two-pistons - resetting cap
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Diesel-Pump-Nozzle

Pump-nozzle - injector (truck-type)
Pump-nozzle - injector (passenger car type)
Pump-nozzle - injector sectional view
Pump-nozzle - circuit diagram
Pump-nozzle - vat piston.
Turbo charger - VTG

Differential

Differential - function
Differential - with mechanical blocking device
Differential - original - axle jacked up
Differential - original - function
Differential - sectional view

Pneumatic Brake

Trailer - brake valve - brake function
Trailer - brake valve - simple Emergency
braking position
Trailer - brake valve - reversing valve Filling
process trailer
Trailer - brake valve - reversing valve Bra-
king processes
Trailer - brake valve - reversing valve Functi-
on reversing knob
Trailer - brake valve - FORWARD-ON Filling
process trailer
Trailer - brake valve - FORWARD-ON Bra-
king processes with leading
Trailer - brake valve - filling process
Trailer - vehicle
Trailer - control valve
Operating brake valve - actuation
Operating brake valve
Control cylinder
Braking force control - ALB - blank-position
Braking force control - ALB
Braking valve- electromagnet - activating the
sustaining action brake
Pressure limit valve - mode of action button
valve
Pressure regulator - wheel fill.connection
Pressure regulator
Pressure switch - make contact
Pressure switch - break contact
Draining valve
Spring energy store - brake cylinder parking
brake
Spring energy store - brake cylinder mecha-
nical dismantling unit
Spring accumulator - brake cylinder. determi-
nation brake valve
Anti-freeze pump - automatic - full conveyan-
ce

Anti-freeze pump - automatic -half and zero-
conveyance
Piston-cylinder - function
Compressor
Clutch head brake-reserve
Clutch head
Clutch heads brake-reserve
Air dryer - function
Diaphragm cylinder
Relais valve - function
Non-return valve
Quick-acting dismantling unit venitlation
process
Four circuit protective valve failure of a bra-
king circuit
Four circuit protective valve - filling process

Chassis - Wheel Suspension

Double transverse control arm- same length
Double transverse control arm- load depen-
dent wheel position
Double transverse control arm- change of
camber
Double transverse control arm- different
length
Suspension - hydropneumatic
Double transverse control armwith spring
strut
Rigid axle - with coach spring (rear view)

Chassis - frame steering

Steering - steering parallelogram
Steering - steering offset positive-negative
Steering - castor - adjustment
Steering - wheel track -0 toe-in toe-back
Steering - thrust angle
Steering - camber - 0 - positive - negative
Steering - camber-spreading - Steering offset

Gearing

Gearing - 3-step - function
Gearing - 3-step - induction flux
Gearing - 4-step - synchronised -function
Gearing - 4-step - synchronised -induction
flux
Gearing - V-pulleys - original
Gearing - V-pulleys - transmission
Synchronisation unit - Locking synchronisati-
on

Power transmission

Modes of drive four-wheel drive
Modes of drive rear wheel drive
Modes of drive front wheel drive
Hinge - fabric disk
Hinge - silent block
Hinge - shaft - angle
Rear wheel drive - function
Power transmission - motor - clutch gear

Clutch

Clutch - hydraulic operated
Clutch - disc
Clutch - diaphragmspring - power charact.
Clutch - diaphragmspring - mounting
Clutch - diaphragmspring - motor
Clutch - gear
Clutch - spiral spring - power characteristics
Clutch - two-disc-function
Clutch - two-disc-mounting

K-KE-Jetronic

K-Jetronic-volume divider with air-flow meter
K-Jetronic-circuit diagram
K-Jetronic-figure
K-Jetronic-thermo-time switch
K-Jetronic-warm-up controller A
K-Jetronic- warm-up controller B
K-KE-Jetronic-injection valve
K-KE-Jetronic-splash plate motion
KE-Jetronic-pressure regulator
KE-Jetronic-accumulator-damper
KE-Jetronic-hydraulic actuator
KE-Jetronic-cold start valve
KE-Jetronic- volume divider with air-flow
meter
KE-Jetronic- circuit diagram
KE-Jetronic-systemfigure
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Metal-Metrology

Measuring ruler - use
Calliper - use 1
Calliper - explanation
Calliper - Nonius 10
Calliper - Nonius 20
Micrometer screw - read off 1
Micrometer screw - read off 2
Micrometer screw - bracket - explanation
Micrometer screw - internal depth gauge
Dial gauge - explanation
Dial gauge - measuring instrument
Dial gauge - measuring process
Measuring angle
Pushbutton and measuring ruler
Depth gauge with intrnal measuring angle
Angle gauge

Metal-Pneumatics-Hydraulics

Hydrauilkcs
Valve 3-2-way
Axial piston motor principle view
Fixed restriction
Pump - pistons
Pump - toothed wheel
Connection - pump system with pressure
limiter 1.
Connection pump system with pressure
limiter 2
Connection pump system- pressure limit -
cylinder 1
Connection pump system- pressure limit -
cylinder 2
Connection pump system- pressure limit -
cylinder 3
Valve 4-3-way
Valve - throttle adjustable
Valve - throttle-stop adjustable
Valve - pressure limit servo-assisted
Valve - pressure reducer
Non-return hydraulically resettable
Valve - non-return
Hydraulics - valve 2-2-ways
Hydraulics - valve 4-2-ways with hydraulic
control
Hydraulics - valve 4-2-ways
Hydraulics - cylinder double effective
Hydraulics - cylinder single acting with spring
return

Pneumatics
Compressor
Connection - limit switch double effective
cylinder
Connection - compression with supply
cylinder operating sequence

Connection - compression with supply
cylinder switching two-hand control - status
limit
Connection - two-position releasing status
limit
Connection - cylinder following control
Connection - cylinder control stroke speed
Connection - cylinder control with AND-valve
Connection - cylinder control
Connection - cylinder control - stroke-end
position
Valve - throttle non-return adjustable
Valve - pressure regulator pressure relief
bore
Valve - pressure regulator pressure relief
bore - release
Valve - pressure regulator pressure relief
bore - regulation
Valve 2-2-ways
Valve 3-2-ways
Alternating check valve - pneumatic OR
dual pressure valve - pneumatic AND
Cylinder - double effective
Cylinder - single acting - control
Cylinder - single acting

Motor technology - motorcontrol

Motor - controlled above - with above cams-
haft
Motor - controlled above - rocker sheet steel
pressed
Motor - controlled above - with 2 above
camshafts
Motor - controlled above - with beneath
camshaft
Motor - controlled above - rockerbeneath
camshaft
Motor - controlled beneath
Intake pipe - intake manifold flap
Intake pipe - intake manifold drum
Valve control - working diagram
Valve control - turning gear
Valve control - hydraulic flat-base tappet
Valve control - rocker - adjustment
Valve control - rocker - function
Valve control - mounting
Valve control - camshaft sensor
Valve control - rocker arm
Valve control - flat-base tappet corrective
adj.
Valve control - valvetronic
Valve control - VariocamPlus
Valve control - valve ring
compression ratio

Othera

Electro-motor
Motor - 1 cylinder - petrol - 4-steps
Motor - 1 cylinder - diesel - 5-steps


